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CONSTRUCTION STARTS ON NEW PRIMARY-CARE CENTER FOR LITTLE FALLS HOSPITAL

cny cutting edgecny cutting edgecny cutting edge

BINGHAMTON UNIVERSITY TO GET 
$8.8M IN STATE MONEY FOR FLEXMED
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SPECIAL REPORT:

MOVING UP:
Del Lago 
promotes Young 
to GM.

Page 3.
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CNYBJ Briefs

CNYBJ Data & Details
COMING UP:

July 15 List: Employee-Bene� t Consultants

July 15 Special Report: Health Care 
Quarterly / Business of Aging

July 22 List: Web-Design Companies

July 22 Special Report: Small Business / 
Marketing

July 29 List: Leadership & Management 
Consultants

July 29 Special Report: Banking & Credit 
Union Report

August 5 List: Computer/IT Consultants

August 5 Special Report: Employee 
Bene� ts / HR / Insurance

August 12 List: Sta�  ng Firms

August 12 Special Report:
Construction / Real Estate

August 19 List: Lifestyle List: 
Fine Dining NEW!
August 19 Special Report: Hospitality/
Tourism NEW!

August 26 List: Energy Companies NEW!
August 26 Special Report: NextGen 
Southern Tier

September 2 List: Engineering Firms

September 2 Special Report: Small 
Business

   CNYtweetstweets

Follow us on Twitter at
@cnybj

NEWS ALERTS

Sign up for the Business Journal 
News Network’s Email News Alerts

Visit www.cnybj.com

Upstate Capital Association of New York 
names Brown to board

The Upstate Capital Association of New York 
announced that it has appointed Tim Brown, se-
nior VP at KeyBank, to its board of directors.

Brown is the business banking team leader for 
KeyBank’s Rochester and Central New York mar-
kets and responsible for a team responsible for 
growing Key’s market share in these two markets. 
He specializes in Small Business Administration 
(SBA) lending and non-SBA lending for compa-
nies with revenue between $3 million and $25 
million.

The Upstate Capital 
Association, started in 2003, 
says it connects investors across 
the “capital stack” to opportuni-
ties across New York state. It 
seeks to increase access to capi-
tal for companies and deal flow 
for investors by maintaining a 
strong statewide network of 
capital providers, professional advisors, and sup-
porting organizations.

CNYBJ CANVASS
Here are the results of the latest 
poll on cnybj.com:

In general, 
are Americans 
angrier than say, 
20 years ago?      

Total Responses: 

97

Melanie Brenneman @MelanieB
13 Steps Business Owners Should Take To Inject 
Humanity Back Into #CustomerService https://
bu� .ly/2xb2hPU @Forbes #smallbiz

SBA @SBAgov
U.S. communities and families depend on small 
businesses. More than half of the U.S. workforce 
either works for or owns a small business. If you 
are thinking about starting a business, follow 
these 10 steps — http://ow.ly/lG9W50uOt7v 

Business Angels @_BusinessAngels
Why Startup Founders Have To Get Positioning 
Right http://dlvr.it/R7B8PR 

NFIB @NFIB
Writing an e� ective job description can help your 
#SmallBiz target the best talent - here’s how: 
https://www.n� b.com/content/resources/econ-
omy/perfecting-the-art-of-the-job-description/

Small Business Expo @SmallBizExpo
The Two Mad Skills You Need to Land the Job You 
Want Now http://twib.in/l/jrx6o74A7RaE

Brazen: Conversational Recruiting 
@BrazenHQ
Technology is a great partner to help #HR leaders 
execute their strategies but when it comes 
to company culture, there’s no substitute for 
the power of human connection. http://bit.
ly/2Lq0S0j via @FastCompany

PwC @PwC
How can we make sure #AI bene� ts business 
and society? By addressing it across � ve key 
dimensions. Explore our #ResponsibleAI Toolkit, 
launched today at @wef in Dalian: http://pwc.
to/amnc

Bonadio Group @bonadiogroup
As our technology environment continues to 
evolve, so does the need to protect non-public 
student information. Carl Cadregari, Exec VP 
of our Enterprise Risk Management division, 
explains further. https://www.bonadio.com/
news-events/articles/compliance-gramm-leach-
bliley-act-glba

Careerminds @Careerminds
How does age diversity a� ect HR practices? Click 
the link below to learn about the pros and cons: 
https://hubs.ly/H0jztbl0

Mark C. Crowley @MarkCCrowley
Next time someone brings you a new idea or 
proposal, resist the temptation to point out its 
� aws, why it won’t work, etc. Instead, thank 
them for their initiative, their #creativity & desire 
to help. When dealing with motivated #human 
beings, praise works best.

Marta Frazão @MartaFrazaoG
E� ective coaching requires empathetic and 
action-oriented managers. Learn what else is 
needed to create a feedback-rich #companycul-
ture: http://bit.ly/2XDI18l #FutureofWork #HR 
#Career

Alexis Alcala @AlexisAlkla
It’s one thing to provide feedback, but ideally 
managers should help employees with HOW to 
continuously improve. Find out what #HR must 
do to enhance manager feedback and coaching: 
http://bit.ly/2XDpwRD

Hannah Morgan @careersherpa
15 Reasons Companies Seem To Repost Jobs 
Forever via @JaobShare https://bu� .ly/2xcnklh

Tamela Lewis @BANKurKNOWLEDGE
What you are afraid to do is a clear indicator of 
the next thing you need to do. #biztips #career

Some recent tweets that came across the 
@cnybj Twitter feed, o� ering various 
small business, tech, HR, and career tips.
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New York dairy farmers produced 1.32 
billion pounds of milk in May, up 1 percent 
from 1.31 billion pounds in the year-ago 
period, the USDA’s National Agricultural 
Statistics Service (NASS) recently reported.

Production per cow in the state averaged 
2,110 pounds in May, up 0.5 percent from 
2,100 pounds a year prior.

The number of milk cows on farms in New 

York state totaled 627,000 head in May, up 
0.5 percent from 624,000 head in May 2018, 
NASS reported.

On the milk price front, New York farmers in 
April were paid an average of $18.20 per hun-
dredweight, down 
10 cents from March, 
but up $2.10 from 
April 2018.

In neighboring 
Pennsylvania, dairy 
farms produced 887 
million pounds of 
milk in May, down 
7 percent from 954 
million pounds a 
year earlier, accord-
ing to the USDA.

New York milk 
production rises 
1 percent in May

Brown

Mattress Express leases 4,500-square-foot 
storefront on Route 104 in Oswego

OSWEGO — Mattress Express recently leased a 
4,500-square-foot freestanding retail storefront at 
286-288 Route 104 in the city of Oswego.

Greg Hamel of Cushman & Wakefield/
Pyramid Brokerage Company brokered 
this transaction on behalf of the landlord, 
Adirondack Properties LLC, according to a 

news release from the real-estate firm.
Mattress Express is a retailer of mattresses, 

mattress sets, adjustable beds, adjustable 
bases, pillows, and bedding. It has seven lo-
cations — Oswego, Evans Mills, Watertown, 
Pulaski, Syracuse, Oneida, and New Hartford, 
according to its website.

86%
Yes

14%
No
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BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

TYRE — The man who had been serving 
as vice president of gaming operations at 
Del Lago Resort & Casino is the venue’s 
new general manager.

Del Lago has promoted 
Lance Young to the vice 
president and GM role 
after the previous GM, 
Mark Juliano, departed the 
organization for a new job 
in the Bahamas, Del Lago
announced July 2.

Young becomes del Lago’s top official 
after Juliano departed the organization to 
become chief gaming officer at Baha Mar, 
a luxury casino and resort in Nassau, 
Bahamas.

Del Lago Resort & Casino is located in 
the town of Tyre in Seneca County, right 

off Exit 41 on the New York State Thruway.
The leadership change comes as del 

Lago is in the process of constructing its 
DraftKings Sportsbook. The casino plans 
to open the 6,000-square-foot sportsbook 
later this summer. 

“We are fortunate to have had Mark’s 
veteran leadership and strategic focus 
as he helped increase our guest-focused 
programming, events and offers, ensuring 
del Lago Resort & Casino was on track 
for record growth as we embark on our 
new sportsbook offerings,” Aaron Gomes, 

COO at del Lago Resort & Casino, said 
in a statement. “We truly appreciate the 
impact Mark has made on del Lago Resort 
& Casino and wish him all the best as he 
takes on an undeniable leadership role of a 
lifetime. We are also incredibly thrilled for 
Lance as he steps into this new role and 
we look forward to seeing the momentum 
continue under his leadership.”

About Young
Young has been a part of the del Lago 

Resort & Casino leadership team since 

August 2016, before the casino resort 
opened. 

He began his del Lago career as VP of 
table games where he designed the layout 
of the gaming floor and table-games equip-
ment and developed internal controls, 
policies, and procedures. He was also 
responsible for helping to develop the 
company culture and core values as well 
as staff training, del Lago said.

As VP of gaming operations, Young 
managed capital projects including the 
upcoming sportsbook, totaling over $6 
million. In 2018, he managed the property 
during the general-manager transition, 
overseeing all operations and marketing 
of del Lago Resort & Casino. 

Young has more than 25 years of expe-
rience in the gaming industry and held 
executive roles at Meadows Racetrack 
& Casino in Pennsylvania and Cannery 
Casino Resorts in Las Vegas, Nevada.       

MAKE SURE YOUR TIME IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

LASTS FOREVER! 
Plaques available at bjnn-newsstand.com or call (315) 579-3922

2019 SECOND ANNUAL

Upstate Capital will host business leaders 
and entrepreneurial members of the food 
and agtech community at this important 

event on the Future of Food. Meet 
New York’s most innovative agtech 

and foodtech startups and investors.

Early bird tickets available 
for a limited time at

UPSTATECAPITAL.ORG

SEPT. 26
12-6 PM • Defisher Fruit Farm • Williamson, NY

Construction starts on new 
primary-care center for Little 
Falls Hospital           
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

DOLGEVILLE — Crews have started 
building a new primary care center for 
Little Falls Hospital in Dolgeville.

The hospital, a subsidiary of the 
Bassett Healthcare Network, on June 28 
broke ground on the project. The upcom-
ing facility will replace the current facility 
on Gibson Street, Little Falls Hospital said 
in a news release about the groundbreak-
ing.

Little Falls Hospital expects crews to 
complete the clinic project by the end of 
the year, Kate Reese, director of commu-
nity relations & regional marketing for the 
Bassett Healthcare Network, said in an 
email response to a CNYBJ inquiry. 

The upcoming facility will accommo-
date up to four practitioners and will in-
clude eight exams rooms, offices, and 
a laboratory. The design also includes 
a 2,000-square-foot addition for the pur-
pose of hosting community health and 
wellness-related activities. The clinic will 
use the space for health and wellness 
education, lifestyle-related classes, and to 
support other community-based organiza-
tions whose goals are to address social 
determinants of health.

AOW Associates Inc. of Albany will 
serve as the project’s construction man-
ager, and the Williston, Vermont office 
of Boston, Massachusetts–based e4h 
Environments for Health Architecture is 
the architect on the project, per a docu-
ment that Little Falls Hospital provided 

CNYBJ. 

Project funding
Little Falls Hospital used the June 28 

groundbreaking event to announce a 
major donation for the project and a state-
funding award as well. 

The Morristown, New Jersey–based 
F.M. Kirby Foundation Inc. contributed 
$1.25 million toward the $2.9 million need-
ed to build the 5,000-square foot primary 
care center, Michael Ogden, president of 
Little Falls Hospital, announced.

The hospital will name the new center 

in honor of Walker D. Kirby, who was an 
active volunteer and board member of the 
F.M. Kirby Foundation.

Ogden called the upcoming Walker D. 
Kirby Primary Care Center an “important 
step in the continued investment of health 

care” for the greater Dolgeville commu-
nity and surrounding area by Little Falls 
Hospital. 

“We are responding to the needs of the 
community by providing access to much-
needed health-care services. The com-
munity has always been very supportive 
of the current health center and hospital, 
so it is very exciting to think of helping ad-
dress the unmet demand for health center 
services and adding to the economic vital-
ity by constructing the Walker D. Kirby 
Primary Care Center in the community,” 
Ogden said in the release.

In addition, Empire State Development 
(ESD) awarded Little Falls Hospital 
$480,000 for the relocation, design, and 
construction of the new health center. 

The project will also utilize donations 
from the greater Dolgeville community.  
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Little Falls Hospital, a subsidiary of the Bassett Healthcare Network, on June 28 broke ground on its new replace-
ment primary care center in Dolgeville. The new center will replace the facility that currently operates on Gibson 
Street. Pictured from left to right are: Peter Oliver, AOW Associates Inc. of Albany; Bill Repichowkiy with E4H 
Environments for Health Architecture; Michael Reese, regional director of Empire State Development; Michael 
Ogden, president of Little Falls Hospital; S. Dillard Kirby, president F. M. Kirby Foundation; John Bullis, Bassett 
Healthcare Network board member.

PHOTO CREDIT: LITTLE FALLS HOSPITAL / BASSETT HEALTHCARE NETWORK

Del Lago 
promotes Young 
to GM after 
previous one 
leaves for 
Bahamas casino            

Young

ADAM ROMBEL/BJNN FILE PHOTO – DEC. 2018

Del Lago Resort & Casino on July 2 announced it has 
promoted Lance Young to executive VP and general 
manager. He assumes the role previously held by Mark 
Juliano, who has left the organization to become chief 
gaming offi  cer at a casino in the Bahamas. Del Lago 
Resort & Casino is located in the town of Tyre in Seneca 
County, right off  Exit 41 on the New York State Thruway.

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
http://www.upstatecapital.org
http://www.bjnn-newsstand.com
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Lang Memorial Library in 
Cato plans capital-improve-
ment project
BY ADAM ROMBEL
arombel@cnybj.com

CATO — The Stewart B. Lang Memorial 
Library, located in the village of Cato, is 
planning a capital-improvement project to 
construct a larger, modern facility to ac-
commodate the growing mix of services it 
offers patrons.

Still in its initial stages, the library’s project 
seeks to add multi-purpose spaces for library 
and community programs, events, and activi-
ties; an area dedicated to children’s activities 
and materials; comfortable areas for reading, 
studying, tutoring, and socializing; and tech-
nology equipment including laptops, wire-
less printers, and web-based collaboration 
platforms, the library says.

Lang Memorial Library has been 
awarded a $5,000 grant from the Cayuga 
Community Fund, an affiliate fund 

of the Central New York Community 
Foundation. The library will use the grant 
to help finance architectural and planning 
costs for the capital-improvement project. 

The library has contracted with a local 
architect, Jill E. Fudo of Weedsport, to 
develop a design and guide the library 
through the project, Jim Dillon, president 
of the Lang Memorial Library board of 
directors, tells CNYBJ in an email. 

When asked about costs, Dillon says, 
“The total cost of the project is really 
guesswork at this point, because we don’t 
yet have a design that can be priced. For 
purposes of this grant application, I guess-
timated the cost at $500.000.”

He adds that the library expects to 
apply for state library construction fund-
ing, if still available when it is ready to 
proceed. “We are starting to explore other 
grant sources, and we also anticipate a 

fundraising campaign. We do have some 
self-funding capability, and we’ll be using 
our own money to cover some of the total 
cost,” he adds.

Stressing that the project is still in its 
beginning stages, Dillon says the library’s 
goal is to complete it in time to celebrate 

its 2026 centennial.
The Stewart B. Lang Memorial Library 

is a member of the Finger Lakes Library 
System that started with a provisional 
charter granted in 1926. It serves the resi-
dents of the Cato-Meridian Central School 
District.           

PHOTO CREDIT: STEWART B. LANG MEMORIAL LIBRARY

5 Reasons Businesses Should Bare Their Souls To Customers
W e live in the information age

 — aptly named because we
 have unprecedented access to 

information through 
many platforms. 
Researchers esti-
mate that between 
television, radio, the 
internet, email, and 
social media, the av-
erage person receives 
the equivalent of 174 
newspapers worth of 
data every day. 

 That means con-
sumers have a lot 
to sort through and 
choose from when 

shopping for virtually any type of product. 
And studies show they demand more 
transparency from companies to help 
them make an informed decision. 

 This is especially critical in digital mar-
keting. With information so abundant and 

readily available, companies are becoming 
increasingly transparent in an effort to 
engage the potential customer. They’re in-
viting potential customers into their world 
rather than talking at them.

 Here are five ways that being trans-
parent in digital marketing can win over 
customers:

• It builds trust. You deserve more
than someone playing games with you and 
withholding information. Consumers expect 
and are entitled to know exactly what they’re 
signing up for. The financial advisors my firm 
works with, for example, tell us that they 
build such good rapport with their seminar 
attendees before the event occurs because 
of the way they’re featured on the event land-
ing page. There’s a lot of “gotcha marketing” 
going on in the world today, and no one likes 
to feel like they got fooled.

• Develops loyalty. Surveys show
that the vast majority of consumers will 
be loyal to a brand that practices trans-
parency. Brands now have the enhanced 

opportunity to show their personalities 
and values due to the internet and social 
media. So consumers expect to know 
more about companies than ever before. 
And if you give them transparency, they’re 
willing to pay extra for it.

• Shows authenticity. To do digital
marketing right, companies need to take 
a deep dive into who they are, where 
they’ve been — warts and all — and show 
a vulnerability that potential customers 
can relate to. People can see themselves 
in what you truthfully present. The whole 
objective is to create a human interaction, 
and being authentic in this way is one of 
the most powerful things you can do.

• Pairs a great offer with great
value. Regardless of what you’re selling, 
there is some ulterior factor we’re using as 
an advertising carrot. An example would 
be a time-share presentation; get a free 
cruise if you sit down and listen to them 
talk about some product they’re trying to 
sell you. But the carrot blinds you from 

the actual intent of the event. In order to 
be transparent and build good trust, the 
offer has to be paired with value.

• Increases efficiency. Becoming
more transparent through digital mar-
keting can greatly improve a company’s 
efficiency by spending less time talking 
around product limitations and sidestep-
ping customers’ concerns. By not embel-
lishing your results, you save time for 
more productive work.

Giving consumers access to all the 
information they need to know without 
masking your intentions is a proven way 
to build better relationships through digi-
tal marketing.          

Jonathan Musgrave is the owner and 
chief digital marketer for Steep Digital 
Marketing (www.steepdigital.com), which 
he founded in 2017. His digital marketing 
agency specializes in seminar advertising, 
lead generation, and marketing automa-
tion for financial advisors.

JONATHAN  
MUSGRAVE 

Viewpoint

Custom Lighting Service buys nearly 
15,000-square-foot building in Manlius
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

MANLIUS — Custom Lighting Service 
recently purchased the 14,576-square-foot 
office and service building located at 6518 
Fremont Road in the town of Manlius.

NYS Linemans Safety Training Fund 

sold the property in May for $725,000. 
Gary Cottet of Cushman & Wakefield/

Pyramid Brokerage Company repre-
sented the buyer and David Carnie and 
Stephen Scuderi exclusively marketed the 
property and represented the seller, ac-
cording to a news release from the real-
estate firm.          PH
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BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

T wo researchers at SUNY
 Polytechnic Institute (SUNY Poly)
 will use a $900,000 grant for their 

research on brain-inspired (neuromor-
phic) computing systems comprised of 
quantum devices operating at cryogenic 
(below -450 °F) temperatures.

The Air Force Research Laboratory 
(AFRL) in Rome (Rome Lab) awarded 
the funding, SUNY Poly said in a news 
release.

Satyavolu Papa Rao, associate VP for 
research and adjunct professor of nanosci-
ence, and Nathaniel Cady, professor of 
nanobioscience, will use the funding. 

They’ll conduct research and develop-

ment of such neuromorphic computing 
systems that mimic the functioning ele-
ments of a human brain. Papa Rao and 
Cady will conduct their research in SUNY 
Poly’s 300mm wafer-fabrication facility 
using the same tool platforms on which 
advanced computer chips are built, the 
school said.

This research can accelerate the de-
velopment of “large scale, fab-friendly 
superconducting optoelectronic systems 
(harnessing both superconductivity and 
light) that could compute 30,000 times 
faster than the human brain, but at the 
same level of energy efficiency.”

“I am excited to congratulate Dr. Papa 
Rao and Dr. Nate Cady on this significant 
Air Force Research Laboratory award, 
which highlights their collaborative effort, 

the incredible potential of SUNY Poly’s 
innovative high-tech research, and the 
power of our globally recognized fabrica-
tion capabilities, which drive advances in 
computing to improve existing and future 
technologies,” said SUNY Poly Interim 
President Dr. Grace Wang. “This award 
is the latest testament to SUNY Poly and 
AFRL’s collaboration to accelerate tech-
nology development towards commercial 
and defense applications in quantum tech-
nologies and AI.”

About the research
The research team led by Papa Rao will 

work to address current “bottlenecks” 
in all-electronic implementations of neu-
romorphic computing by research and 
development of the “critical elements” 

of superconducting opto-
electronics at the 300mm 
scale. 

The brain-inspired in-
frastructure will use “ul-
tra-fast, extremely energy 
efficient” Josephson junc-
tions, which consist of two 
superconducting materi-
als and a thin non-superconducting mate-
rial in between. The Josephson junctions 
will need to be combined with silicon-
based infrared photon (light) emitters, 
which generate light pulses that allow a 
given neuron to communicate with many 
downstream neurons. 

This arrangement mimics how the 
human brain works by sending and re-
ceiving ultra-short electrical pulses that 
it uses to store and process information 
simultaneously, per the release.              

SUNY to launch 
apprenticeship 
program in 
advanced 
manufacturing
Will use nearly $8 mil-
lion in federal funding 
for the effort
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

T he State University of New York
 (SUNY) will use nearly $8 mil-
 lion in federal funding to create the 

SUNY New York College Apprenticeship 
Network (NYCAN). 

NYCAN is a pre-apprenticeship and 
on-the-job training program in advanced 
manufacturing.

U.S. Senate Minority Leader Charles 
Schumer (D–N.Y.) and U.S. Senator 
Kirsten Gillibrand (D–N.Y.) on June 26 
announced the federal funding for the 
Research Foundation of SUNY.

NYCAN will prioritize services for 
unemployed and underemployed New 

Yorkers, with a focus on veterans, women, 
communities of color, and “historically un-
derrepresented” populations in advanced 
manufacturing. 

The funding is administered through 
the U.S. Department of Labor’s program 
that’s focused on scaling apprenticeship 
through sector-based strategies. Gillibrand 
previously wrote to the Department of 
Labor in March to support SUNY’s appli-
cation for this funding.

NYCAN will help unemployed New 
Yorkers develop the basic technical and 
math skills needed to succeed in ad-
vanced manufacturing. 

NYCAN’s development of registered 
apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship 
positions will create 3,200 job opportuni-
ties, according to a news release from 
Gillibrand’s office.

It will incorporate “cutting-edge training 
that merges online instruction with hands-on 
experience and targets key sub-sectors that 
are growing the fastest across New York.”

The initiative’s “emphasis” on connect-
ing unemployed and underrepresented 
populations with pre-apprenticeship and 
work-based learning support will provide 
more New Yorkers with “pathways” to 
good-paying jobs, “meeting the needs” of 

advanced-manufacturing companies, and 
“strengthening” the state’s economy, 
Gillibrand’s office said.

“An educated and highly skilled work-
force is among the best investments in 
growing New York’s economy and SUNY 
is proud to be leading by example to 
train the next generation of apprentices,” 
SUNY Chancellor Kristina Johnson said 
in the release. “We are grateful to [Senate 
Minority] Leader Charles Schumer and 
Senator Kirsten Gillibrand for their lead-
ership in securing the funding needed to 
provide real-life work experiences for stu-
dents to achieve meaningful careers.”      
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Rome Lab awards SUNY Poly researchers $900,000 grant
They will study quantum technologies for next-generation computer systems

Papa Rao

BINGHAMTON — Hotels in Broome 
County welcomed fewer guests in May 
than in the year-ago month, according to 
a new report.

The hotel occupancy rate (rooms sold 
as a percentage of rooms available) in the 

county fell 1.8 percent to 62.9 percent in 
May from 64 percent a year earlier, ac-
cording to STR, a Tennessee–based hotel 
market data and analytics company. Year 
to date, the county’s occupancy rate was up 
2.5 percent to 53.6 percent.

Broome County’s revenue per available 
room (RevPar), a key industry gauge that 
measures how much money hotels are 
bringing in per available room, rose 2.6 
percent to $66.86 in May from $65.16 in 
May 2018. Through the first five months 

of the year, the county’s RevPar was up 4.2 
percent to $48.48.

Average daily rate (or ADR), which rep-
resents the average rental rate for a sold 
room, increased by 4.5 percent to $106.32 
in May from $101.79 a year before.          

Broome County hotel occupancy rate slips nearly 2 percent in May

Is Your Computer Support Company 
Treating You Like a “Bad Date”?
Is Your Computer Support Company 
Treating You Like a “Bad Date”?

• Not returning your calls fast enough…
• Constantly missing deadlines…
• Not fixing things right the first time…
• Never following up on your requests…

Enough Is Enough!
For immediate help call Advanced IT’s hotline at 315-849-0405 

and we’ll get someone out to see you ASAP.

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
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Partnership seeks to 
create more sustainable 
warehouses
Binghamton 
University, Raymond 
Corp., NYSEG team 
up on NYSERDA-
funded project

BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

BINGHAMTON — Binghamton 
University recently announced that 
some of its faculty are working to de-
velop and demonstrate a new energy 
storage process for warehouse energy 
management. 

The project will use solar panels, a 
stationary energy storage system, and 
lithium-ion batteries on forklifts that 
will reduce energy costs for warehouse 
owners, according to a Binghamton 
University news release. 

Funded by the New York State 
Energy Research and Development 
Authority (NYSERDA), the project will 
allow researchers to work with The 
Raymond Corporation, a Greene–based 
manufacturer of electric forklift trucks 
and intralogistics solutions, to develop 
an “economically viable storage demon-
stration project.” The initiative seeks to 
demonstrate why a “behind-the-meter 
storage system and controllable forklift 
charging” can benefit warehouse own-
ers and the utility grid. 

Ziang (John) Zhang, principal inves-
tigator, and Pritam Das, co-principal 
investigator, both assistant professors 
of electrical and computer engineering 
at Binghamton University’s Thomas 
J. Watson School of Engineering
and Applied Science, will work with
Raymond engineers to manage the
energy generation, storage, and con-
sumption of lithium-ion batteries in
their forklift trucks.

“We are honored to be selected by 
NYSERDA to support its clean energy 
initiative with research that includes a 
solar power system (photovoltaic), a sta-
tionary energy storage system, and sev-
eral forklift battery chargers,” Zhang said 
in the release. “We believe this partner-
ship with Raymond can give the industry 
an example of what future warehouse 
energy systems look like and how it can 
benefit all parties involved.” 

Electric forklift trucks are usually 
powered by lead-acid batteries, which 
can have an extended recharge time 
of up to eight hours. In many high-
use warehouses, several of these shifts 
may overlap where each forklift truck 
may have two or three batteries used 
per truck — one in use, another on 

recharge, and one cooling down in 
storage, the release noted. Lithium-
ion batteries “provide great benefits 
to Raymond’s customers, but the fast-
charging feature may cause significant 
energy demands to warehouse owners 
during peak times, which is why this 
project was developed.”

Michael Field, CEO of Raymond, 
explained how the partnership came 
about. “Our partnership stemmed 
from the manufacturing industry’s 
growing need for more sustainable, 
more controllable resources,” he said. 
“By implementing lithium-ion batteries 
into more forklifts, our customers will 
see the same high-quality products 
but with overall energy consumption 
reduction due to the ability to charge 
at nearly 100 percent efficiency and 
reduced costs, on account of the batter-
ies having a longer lifespan.”

The proposed solution can turn 
warehouses into a “controllable en-
ergy hub” that can be enhanced to 
support the power grid during normal 
and peak grid conditions. Binghamton 
University says it will work with New 
York State Electric & Gas (NYSEG) 
to estimate the “grid benefit/impact 
of the proposed system.” Preliminary 
analysis includes an estimation of how 
the system affects the efficiency of the 
local circuit. 

“Controllable distributed energy 
resources, such as battery storage, 
will play a significant role in man-
aging the electricity grid in the fu-
ture. We are excited to be working 
with Binghamton University and The 
Raymond Corporation on this exciting 
project,” Carl Taylor, president and 
CEO of NYSEG and RG&E, said.

NYSERDA says that by partnering 
with Raymond, this project is focused 
on “driving down costs and creating a 
self-sustaining energy market for both 
wholesale and commercial businesses 
in the state.” Ultimately, Binghamton 
University and Raymond will work to-
gether to make changes in warehous-
es to encourage sustainability, while 
informing and educating the local com-
munity on their efforts. 

This initiative builds on a prior 
NYSERDA-funded project completed 
by Raymond in 2017 which showed the 
advantages to using lithium-ion batter-
ies for energy storage on forklifts, per 
the release. The earlier project devel-
oped methods for the battery, truck, 
and charger to communicate tempera-
tures, state of charge, and other status 
information, as well as demonstrate im-
proved performance while the forklifts 
were in operation.                  

PHOTO CREDIT: BINGHAMTON UNIVERSITY, THE RAYMOND CORPORATION

mailto:news@cnybj.com
http://www.griffissinstitute.org
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Be a part of this premier digital and print 
magazine, spotlighting your company in 
revitalizing downtown Syracuse.
The publication’s coverage will include the following:

• Major players involved in downtown’s resurgence
• Key residential developments
• The next generation of developers
• Major business and office projects
• New restaurants & other downtown businesses
• Arts & culture — downtown theatre district
• Economic impact of downtown’s transformation

& what’s next

CONTACT US:       Dony Bardenett: dbardenett@cnybj.com   •   Kelly Bailey: kbailey@cnybj.com

Revitalize

THE DOWNTOWN TRANSFORMATION
SYRACUSE III

ADVERTISING DEADLINE: August 14
PUBLICATION DATE: September 23

Endorsed 
by:

SYRACUSE III
 Rev�a�ze

The landscape of Syracuse has changed 
drastically before our eyes in the last decade. 
From vacant and worn buildings to luxurious 
apartments and an influx of businesses moving 
into the downtown area, the impact on our 
region has been nothing but positive.

NUAIR testing 
validates drone 
parachute for 
package-
delivery firm 
Flytrex       
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

ROME — The parachute on the pack-
age-delivery drones for Flytrex — an 
Israel-based drone company — are now 
considered “validated as compliant with 
industry standards.” 

It follows testing that NUAIR completed 
at the drone test site at Griffiss International 
Airport in Rome. NUAIR is short for 
Northeast UAS Airspace Integration 
Research (NUAIR), a Syracuse–based 
nonprofit organization.

This announcement builds on a 
$30 million investment announced by 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo to develop the 50-
mile UAS traffic management corridor 
between Syracuse and Griffiss Airport in 

Rome to advance the growing UAS (un-
manned aircraft system) industry as part 
of the CNY Rising initiative, per a July 2 
NUAIR news release.

Through these tests, NUAIR is provid-
ing the UAS industry with the data and 
standards testing “needed to unlock com-
mercial operations.” 

This is the second parachute standard 
validation that NUAIR has performed, 
“advancing the potential for commer-
cial drone package delivery and routine 
flights over people,” NUAIR said. The 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
currently prohibits pilots from flying most 
drones directly over people. Professional 

drone operators can apply for a waiver 
from that restriction if they can demon-
strate they have “robust safety mitigations 
in place,” including having a validated 
parachute. 

“NUAIR’s testing at the New York 
UAS test site to validate the parachute 
on Flytrex’s package delivery drones is 
helping move this company and others 
toward commercial UAS activity that 
will build the drone industry and other 
industries in Central New York and the 
Mohawk Valley,” Howard Zemsky, presi-
dent, CEO and commissioner of Empire 
State Development, said in the NUAIR 
release.

Safety “main priority”
NUAIR says Flytrex has already made 

“impactful strides” in safe drone integra-
tion as part of the FAA’s integration pilot 
program. The validation of the Flytrex 
parachute “makes even more advanced 
flights possible — ushering in a new era 
of on-demand delivery that breaks down 
industry limits and sets higher safety 
standards.” 

Flytrex’s testing of the DRS-M600 para-
chute under NUAIR supports Cuomo’s re-
cent announcement of a New York–Israel 
partnership, including the creation of a 
UAS Center of Excellence in the Mohawk 
Valley that NUAIR will lead.

“When it comes to commercial drone 
operations, safety has to be a main pri-
ority,” Yariv Bash, CEO and co-founder 
of Flytrex, said in the NUAIR  release. 
“We chose to work with Drone Rescue 
Systems [DRS] not only because they 
are the experts when it comes to keeping 
drones safely above our heads, but also 
because we share the same vision of mak-
ing commercial drones a viable option by 
upholding the highest safety standards. 
Our confidence in these tests is bolstered 
by NUAIR’s strong track record, hav-
ing managed the testing of the world’s 
first certified parachute recovery system. 
NUAIR is at the forefront of safety regula-
tion, and we’re pleased to be testing with 
an experienced and capable partner.”

DRS-M600 is a DRS product, per its 
website.

About the parachute, testing
Drone Rescue Systems’ M600 para-

chute is designed to reduce the risk of 
harming people on the ground, by bring-
ing down equipment safely, in the event of 
a drone malfunction. Its “patented mecha-
nism deploys a parachute within milli-
seconds” and only takes a few minutes 
to re-pack the system and relaunch the 
drone. 

The DRS-M600 is equipped with a trace-
able “black box” which stores flight data. 
In the event of a malfunction, investigators 
can recover and analyze the data to deter-
mine why the parachute was deployed.

NUAIR put Flytrex’s DRS-M600 
equipped DJI Matrice 600 Pro through 
45 functionality tests across five different 
failure scenarios. The tests were success-
ful, meaning that the DRS-M600 complies 
with the American Society for Testing and 
Materials (ASTM) international standard 
specification for small UAS parachutes, 
opening the door for Flytrex to get a 
waiver to operate its drone over people. 

The FAA and other industry stakehold-
ers developed the ASTM consensus stan-
dard in late 2018 after more than a year of 
work, NUAIR said. 

“NUAIR is proud to provide compa-
nies with this level of standards testing 
at the New York UAS test site,” Tony 
Basile, COO at NUAIR, said. “Such tests 
and partnerships support our mission to 
safely integrate unmanned aircraft into 
the national airspace. We look forward 
to continuing to validate industry leading 
technology, supporting the ever-growing 
commercial UAS industry.”         
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The parachute on the package-delivery drones for Flytrex — an Israel–based 
drone company — has passed a test and meets the international standard 
specifi cation for small drone parachutes. Syracuse–based NUAIR says it 
completed the testing at the drone test site at Griffi  ss International Airport in 
Rome. NUAIR is short for Northeast UAS Airspace Integration Research.

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
mailto:dbardenett@cnybj.com
mailto:kbailey@cnybj.com
https://www.cnybj.com/media/14542/revitalize-syracuse_combined_web.pdf
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A s the leader of a fast-growing
 company that assists clients with
 their technology requirements, 

I operate in an envi-
ronment that continu-
ally changes. Today’s 
questions very quick-
ly become yesterday’s 
decisions. How does 
one keep pace? What 
is the effect on leader-
ship?

Having spent most 
of my career in tech-
nology, I think I have 
a pretty good grasp on 
the subject of dealing 

with the pace of change. Yes, it seems to 
have accelerated, but for me the primary 
constant is dedicating myself to lifelong 
learning. Without a keen interest in learn-
ing what’s new, it would be an almost 
impossible task to stay current.

Since keeping current is critical in any 
competitive business, a common chal-
lenge organizations face is motivating em-
ployees to stay current, even across a mix 
of generations working together. 

From a leadership perspective, the way 
we help make that happen is by creating 
a working environment built on teams. 
When people work and learn together, 
they get comfortable enough to provide 
their educated opinions, which in turn 
oftentimes yields great results.

We started with the creation of our 
leadership team at iV4, comprising key 

stakeholders. Our meetings have become 
increasingly productive, but can some-
times be raucous. That’s OK because we 
share common goals and just sometimes 
disagree on how best to go about meeting 
them.

From there, we built both formal busi-
ness teams — for example, our cybersecu-
rity and data center teams — and informal 
teams, one being our recognition squad.

Teams are a great collaborative vehicle, 
but what happens as the company grows 
and teams get larger? Do you add more 
teams and/or more managers? Or do 
teams just get bulkier so they become 
less intimate and managers have to spread 
their time more?

While some people would claim this is 
a great problem to have, it doesn’t absolve 
the leader of needing solutions to address 
this type of situation. 

As teams within an organization grow, 
people-centric skills in leaders become 
more valuable to eliminate the distance 
between individual team members and 
leadership. A 2019 Harvard Business 
Review article by Julie Zhuo defines those 
skills as “hiring exceptional leaders, build-
ing self-reliant teams, establishing a clear 
vision, and communicating well.” At the 
same time, leaders must be nimble to 
know when to step in and when to get out.

Interestingly, some studies have shown 
that success in working in teams is more 
important than company culture when it 
comes to employee satisfaction. Clearly 
both are important, but it demonstrates 

the importance people place on working 
with their co-workers. Enter trust.

When you work with someone you 
learn you can rely on, trust starts to 
build. When team members are able to 
trust their teammates to do their parts 
and not undermine the team structure, 
teams can become very efficient, becom-
ing cost-effective machines within the 
organization.

While teams are essential in growing 
organizations, their dynamics will likely 
change. At one point, I tried to partici-
pate in as many teams as possible. That 
just doesn’t work anymore. Also, as the 
CEO of the company, I’ve seen people be 
intimidated by my presence, even after 
reassuring everyone that I’m just another 
employee.

So, what is the right path? At iV4, we 
stress learning as a constant and team-
work for enhancing productivity and idea 
stimulation. But most importantly, we do 
everything we can to instill trust in every-
thing we do. Trust with colleagues, teams 
based on trust and trust to question deci-
sions that are made. And, trust with our 
older and younger counterparts.

Technology and companies are ev-
er-changing, and we need to keep up. 
Leadership that enables a culture of trust-
ing teamwork is what works for us.               

Mike Spoont is CEO of iV4 (www.iv4.
com), an IT consulting, support, and profes-
sional services firm with offices in Fairport, 
Syracuse, and Amherst.

MIKE  
SPOONT 
Viewpoint

The Importance of Teams and Trust

CHANNEL
1 & 200

Binghamton 
University to 
get $8.8M in 
state money 
for FlexMed
It’s been designated a 
Center for Advanced 
Technology   
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

T he state has awarded Binghamton
 University’s new Center for
 Flexible Hybrid Medical Device 

Manufacturing nearly $8.8 million in fund-
ing for the next 10 years. 

The funding comes with its June 27 
designation as a Center for Advanced 
Technology (CAT) by Empire State 
Development’s Division of Science, 
Technology and Innovation (NYSTAR), the 
school said in a news release.

The new center, to be known as FlexMed, 
will assist with job creation through the de-
velopment and commercialization of tech-
nologies in New York state. FlexMed will 
be a part of the University’s Center for 
Advanced Microelectronics Manufacturing 
(CAMM).

The FlexMed CAT will allow research-
ers at Binghamton University and its indus-
try partners to build on more than a decade 
of experience in designing and manufac-
turing flexible electronics, Mark Poliks, 
empire innovation professor of engineering 
and director of the new center, said.

Poliks also serves as director of the 
CAMM, which is the official New York 
node of the national NextFlex manufactur-
ing institute, based in San Jose, California.

The Flex Med CAT designation will help 
Binghamton build on the CAMM, which 
Poliks called a “well established organiza-
tion.”

“The FlexMed CAT provides and infra-
structure and an umbrella over this suc-
cessful organization to help us to seed new 
projects with perhaps smaller companies 
that will allow us then to work with them 
on this larger scale … meaning hopefully to 
help them find federal funding and to work 
with them in partnership as they develop 
devices that could be tested in the field or 
eventually tested in clinical settings,” says 
Poliks, who spoke with CNYBJ on July 1. 

Flexible medical devices could include 
lightweight sensors for use in monitoring 
hospital patients, athletes, and members of 
the armed forces.

FlexMed CAT will use about half of its 
funding award for matching dollars if a 
New York company wants to work with 
the CAT on testing or developing a given 
technology, says Poliks. It will use the other 
half for infrastructure and support of the 
center, he adds. 

Vision for FlexMed
Poliks, the author of more than 100 tech-

nical papers, holds 47 U.S. patents, accord-
ing to Binghamton University. He envisions 
the center working with startup companies 
around the state to develop prototype de-

vices in a cost-efficient and timely fashion 
so that they can be brought to market as 
quickly as possible. Initial projects may 
include wearable biosensors embedded 
in textiles and roll-to-roll manufacturing of 
electronic glass and ceramic surfaces.

The center, an “interdisciplinary effort” 
with collaborators at SUNY Polytechnic 
Institute, which has campuses in Albany 
and the Mohawk Valley, will offer train-
ing, workshops and academic classes, 
Binghamton University said.

As an educator, Poliks also likes the 
workforce-development aspect of this cen-
ter. Students at Binghamton and at SUNY 
Poly will have the chance to learn tech-
niques and prepare for careers in this sec-
tor when they graduate, he notes.

FlexMed will serve as the nucleus of 
a manufacturing-industry cluster in the 
quickly emerging field of medical- and 
pharmaceutical-device manufacturing, ac-
cording to Howard Zemsky, president, 
CEO, and commissioner of Empire State 
Development.

“It will enable industry partners to scale 
up flexible-hybrid electronics technologies 
and present them to the marketplace more 
quickly, while harnessing various academic 
capabilities for product development and 
commercialization, workforce develop-
ment and job creation efforts for New York 
state,” Zemsky said in the release.            
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Mark Poliks, engineering professor at Binghamton University, will serve as director of the school’s new Center 
for Flexible Hybrid Medical Device Manufacturing, or FlexMed, which has been designated a center for advanced 
technology.

http://www.iv4.com
http://www.iv4.com
mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
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SUNY Poly undergraduate 
research program contin-
ues through early August     
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

MARCY — The undergradu-
ate research program at SUNY 
Polytechnic Institute (SUNY 
Poly) will continue through early 
August at the school’s Utica and 
Albany campuses.

More than 40 students are 
working with professors on re-
search topics this summer as 
part of the SUNY Poly under-
graduate research program 
(SURP).

SURP provides “advanced” op-
portunities for students to par-
ticipate in “wide-ranging” areas 
of research, the school said in a 
news release.

The program began May 28, 
as 30 faculty paired with under-
graduate students to focus on 
topics ranging from green-build-
ing certification documentation 
to mathematical modeling of the 
blood flow of the eye’s retina.

“I think the students who 
are taking part in this inspir-
ing program certainly develop 
an independence they wouldn’t 
necessarily have if they hadn’t 
gone through this experience,” 
Carolyn Rodak, assistant profes-
sor of civil engineering at SUNY 
Poly, said. “They also acquire 

expertise in the area that they’re 
working [in], which is really 
great for preparing them for in-
demand careers that will serve 
them well.”

SURP was limited to SUNY 
Poly students in 2018 but has 
expanded to include external stu-
dents this summer. The school 
said 10 external students are 
participating in the program at 
SUNY Poly’s Albany campus 
and five external students were 
accepted to SURP at the Utica 
campus.

“The idea to advertise exter-
nally this year was to spread 
the good news about who we 
are, allowing these students to 
engage in cutting-edge research 
that can provide a strong founda-
tion for a lifetime of learning,” 
Robert Brainard, professor of 
nanoscience at SUNY Poly, said. 
Brainard serves on the SURP 
committee with Rodak.

The 10-week program will 
conclude Aug. 2, with a poster 
session on Aug. 1 in Utica and 
Aug. 2 in Albany. Both poster 
sessions are open to the public 
and will be held from 1 p.m. to 3 
p.m., the school said.

Research categories 
All students are paid a sti-

pend, either through SUNY 
Poly or grants obtained through 
faculty. The students’ research 
falls into three different catego-
ries. 

The categories include schol-
arship research, which is open 
only to SUNY Poly students who 
are participating in SURP for the 
first time.

The students could also be 
involved in inter-campus re-
search, an option available for 
students who participated in one 
SURP program and are inter-
ested in another. If the students 
have demonstrated excellent 
research capabilities, they may 
be accepted to participate in an-
other SURP program at a differ-

ent campus than the one where 
they completed their first intern-
ship. This program is selective 
as students are typically only al-
lowed to participate in one SURP 
program.

The third category is visiting 
undergraduate research, which 
is open to non-SUNY Poly stu-
dents, the school said.               
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The undergraduate research program at SUNY Polytechnic Institute’s (SUNY Poly) Albany and Utica campuses will continue through early 
August. Pictured (from left to right) are Lauren Endres, assistant professor of biology; Carolyn Rodak, assistant professor of civil engineer-
ing; and Elizabeth Haddad, a chemical engineering student from the University at Buff alo. Haddad is participating in the program in the 
visiting undergraduate research category.

BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

WATERTOWN — Hotels in Jefferson 
County welcomed fewer guests in May 
than in the year-earlier month, according 
to a new report.

The hotel occupancy rate (rooms sold 
as a percentage of rooms available) in the 
county declined 2.2 percent to 52.5 percent 
in May from 53.7 percent a year before, ac-
cording to STR, a Tennessee–based hotel 
market data and analytics company. It 
was the fifth straight month in which the 

county’s occupancy rate fell.
Revenue per available room (RevPar), 

a key industry gauge that measures how 
much money hotels are bringing in per 
available room, rose 2.5 percent to $50.03 
in May from $48.82 in May 2018. This 
broke a string of four straight months in 

which Jefferson County’s RevPar fell.
Average daily rate (or ADR), which 

represents the average rental rate for a 
sold room, rose 4.7 percent to $95.27 in 
May from $90.96 a year prior. It was the 
seventh consecutive month in which the 
county’s ADR rose.          

Jefferson County hotel occupancy rate dips more than 2 percent in May

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
mailto:news@cnybj.com
http://www.usherwood.com
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OPINION

T he 2019 New York State legislative
 session thankfully came to a 
merciful close in the early morning 

hours of June 21. After 
last November’s elec-
tion, when downstate 
Democrats seized 
control of the state 
senate, most under-
stood that the legisla-
tive agenda would be 
tilted towards down-
state’s progressive 
priorities. However, 
even socialists such 
as Bernie Sanders and 
Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez probably 

couldn’t have predicted just how hard-left 
New York was going to turn — although I 
imagine they would be happy with it. Bills 
expanding abortion rights and allowing 
late-term abortion in certain circumstanc-
es, giving illegal immigrants the right to 
take part in New York’s tuition-assistance 
program, and eliminating cash bail except 
for the most violent felons are just a few of 
the many pieces of left-wing legislation that 
were passed during session.

The session ended in a flurry — 578 

bills out of total of 1,099 bills passed this 
year were approved in the final five days 
of the session and the liberal hits just kept 
coming. In the final days of the session, 
the legislature passed bills that would 
allow illegal aliens to obtain New York 
driver’s licenses, a farm labor bill that will 
drive up costs for our already hard-pressed 
New York farmers, and a so-called Climate 
Leadership Act that will cost billions of dol-
lars, affect how each of us live and work, 
yet have a very limited impact on global 
greenhouse-gas emissions. 

The Democratic majority’s haste to get 
legislation passed did create some inter-
esting snafus. One bill, that would have 
provided automatic voter registration for 
persons dealing with state agencies, was 
poorly drafted and could have been in-
terpreted to automatically register non-
citizens to vote. Thankfully, the bill was 
pulled when the drafting error was pointed 
out. The fact that this drafting error was 
caught is somewhat miraculous given that 
we were passing legislation in rapid suc-
cession in the middle of the night.

Sadly, little to nothing was done this ses-
sion to address the outward migration of 
the Empire State’s population, to improve 
our business climate, or to assist our already 

overtaxed citizens. Indeed, other than mak-
ing the property tax cap permanent, it is 
hard to point to any pro-taxpayer legislation 
that was passed. What is even more trouble-
some is that some on the other side of the 
aisle claim they are just getting started. Next 
year, expect pushes for legislation that will 
have state tax payers pay for everyone’s 
health care, the legalization of prostitution, 
legalization of marijuana, and legislation that 
will require the release of all incarcerated 
criminals at the age of 55 provided they have 
served 15 years of their sentence — includ-
ing murderers and rapists.

One axiom that is often repeated and 
is fitting at this time is “elections have 
consequences.” Last November’s election 
results had major consequences for our 
state and unfortunately the aftereffects 
have not been positive for the citizens of 
upstate New York.          

William (Will) A. Barclay is the Republican 
representative of the 120th New York Assembly 
District, which encompasses most of Oswego 
County, including the cities of Oswego and 
Fulton, as well as the town of Lysander in 
Onondaga County and town of Ellisburg in 
Jefferson County. Contact him at barclaw@
assembly.state.ny.us or (315) 598-5185.

WILL 
BARCLAY 

Opinion

Politicians promising to forgive 
college debt want you to pay up
T he latest fad from politicians is

 to promise to wipe out all student
 debt — with your money. They 

wave their magic wand and you pay. That 
is what they propose.

Let’s say you did not 
get a college degree. 
Instead, you went to 
work.

Or maybe you did 
graduate from college, 
but you avoided big 
debts by paying your 
own way and working 
in college and after-
ward. Perhaps you 
went to a low-cost 
school. Or maybe you 
did rack up college 

debt, but you worked hard to pay it off.
Congratulations, because you have qual-

ified to pay off the loans of all the doofuses 
who ran up big student debt that they 
cannot pay.

Oh, Tom, you are too cruel, you may 
say. These are innocent babes. They were 
conned by colleges to take on these loans. 
We must weep for them and salve their 
wounds.

Sorry, but they are doofuses. Nothing 
was hidden from them. They read the loan 
documents and saw the numbers. If they 
did not read them, they are stupid. If they 
reckoned they could pay off $100,000 in 
loans with a degree in gender studies or 
poetry, they are doofuses.

Yes, I am exaggerating — to make a 

point. The point is that just because a stu-
dent shows zero judgement does not mean 
the rest of us should pick up the tab.

Oh, but we should. So, say candidates 
like Elizabeth Warren and Bernie Sanders. 
These two, and others, want taxpayers to 
pay off the doofuses’ bills. 

Makes sense, doesn’t it? Those who 
did not go to college must pay. Those who 
used their heads to avoid such debt must 
pay up anyway. And, those who worked 
hard to pay off their college debt must 
pay yet again. That is, they must cover the 
indebtedness of the doofuses.

Those who were smart, practical, and 
sensible must now pay the bills of those 
who were not. Or so these politicians 
insist — in their attempts to buy votes. 
Campaigning is simple: vote for me and 
I will get taxpayers to pay off your stupid 
loans. 

But Tom, these young people cannot 
get ahead, you might say They can’t get 
out from under these massive debts to go 
on with their precious lives.

Yes, they can. They can get two or three 
jobs. They can cut expenses to the bone. 
They can go bankrupt and start over. 
Maybe such hardships will teach them a 
few lessons that will guide them into better 
financial decisions in their futures.

Suppose we did pay off all this debt 
that students racked up. Every student 
in the future would expect the same. The 
lines for degrees in worthless fields of 
study would extend around every campus 
corner. Who would care how much these 

degrees cost?
And consider what lessons the doofus 

debtors will have learned. I can think of 
one: Stupidly borrow lots of money, don’t 
pay it back and you win a big prize. What’s 
next? We taxpayers will have pay off every-
body’s debts, from car loans to personal 
loans to mortgages.

From Tom…as in Morgan.        

Tom Morgan writes about political, finan-
cial, and other subjects from his home in 
upstate New York. Contact him at toma-
sinmorgan@yahoo.com, read more of his 
writing at tomasinmorgan.com, or find him 
on Facebook.

TOM  
MORGAN 
Money Talk
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JULY 10

 Engaging Activities ThrowDown 
event from 8 to 10:30 a.m. at OneGroup
Center, 706 N. Clinton St., Syracuse. CNY
ATD hosts a sharing of engaging activities
used to make training more interactive
like icebreakers, brain breaks, assess-
ments, and closers. Cost is $25 for CNY
ATD members, and $40 for non-members.
Register at cnyatd.org. For more informa-
tion, call (315) 546-2783 or email: info@
cnyatd.org

 Tompkins Chamber Business After 
Hours event from 5-7 p.m. at Press Bay 
Alley and Press Bay Court on West Green 
St. in Ithaca. Event host John Guttridge 
of Urban Core, LLC, and numerous ten-
ant businesses, will showcase these 
developments and the microenterprises 
that are flourishing in them. Cost is $10 
for members pre-registered and $15 for 
members at the door. Non-members 
pay $25. For more information, contact 
Jennifer Tavares at jtavares@tompkin-
schamber.org, or visit: https://business.
tompkinschamber.org/events/details/
july-2019-business-after-hours-at-press-
bay-alley-189503

JULY 11

 CNYIBA Trade Wars Forum from 12-2
p.m. at the Tech Garden, 235 Harrison 
St., Syracuse. The Central New York 
International Business Alliance (CNYIBA) is 
now holding regular meetings to develop 
dialogue on trade-war issues with import-
ers and exporters in the Central New York 
and Northern New York region. It will 
share with you approaches that could be 
taken to reduce the costs to your busi-
ness. Price is $25 for CNYIBA members 
and $35 for non-CNYIBA members. Buffet 
lunch starts at 11:45 a.m. Register at: 
https://centerstateceonycoc.weblinkcon-
nect.com/events/cnyiba-trade-wars-fo-
rum-2882/register. For more information, 
email: lmetot@centerstateceo.com

JULY 13

 Boots to Business Reboot workshop 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Mohawk 
Valley Community College’s ThINCubator 
at 326 Broad St. in Utica. The U.S. Small 
Business Administration (SBA) is team-
ing up with the Mohawk Valley Small 
Business Development Center (SBDC) to 
conduct this workshop, a no-cost entre-
preneurial training program for veterans. 
Veterans, National Guard and Reserve 
members, and military spouses inter-
ested in starting and expanding a small 
business can register at: https://sbavets.
force.com/s/class/a00t000000BgTUPAA3/
reboot20190713thincubator. Class size is 
limited to 25 participants. For questions, 
please contact the SBA Syracuse District 
Office at (315) 471-9393.

JULY 16

 Greater Utica Chamber of Commerce
July Business After Hours event from
5-7 p.m. at the Utica Zoo, 1 Utica Zoo
Way, Utica. The zoo will partner with 
Fitzgerald, DePietro & Wojnas, CPAs, P.C. 
as co-hosts of the event. The cost for 
pre-registered chamber members is $10, 
or $15 at the door. For non-chamber 
members, the cost is $20. To register, visit: 
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/
register/eventReg?oeidk=a07egeq98pe6
168ffc8&oseq=&c=&ch=

JULY 17

 Risk Management Workshop from
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Hilton Garden, 35
Arnot Road, Horseheads. The Alliance for 
Manufacturing & Technology (AM&T) has 
developed this workshop to offer attendees 
an understanding of the risk management 
process, how to apply risk analysis to their 
processes, and provide examples of meth-
ods AM&T has developed and implement-
ed for its clients. AM&T is pleased to offer 
this program to companies at no cost, but 
registration is required. Lunch will be pro-
vided. Register at https://www.amt-mep.
org/events/risk-management/#register. For 
more information, contact Kathy Peacock at 
(607) 774-0022, ext, 308.

JULY 23

 CNY BEST Information Session
from 9-10 a.m. at Suburban Propane,
5793 Widewaters Pkwy., DeWitt. This is
an informational session regarding the 
CNY BEST Talent Development Program, 
which recognizes excellence in talent 
development, and the awards-application 
process. No cost to attend. For more in-
formation, call (315) 546-2783 or email: 
info@cnyatd.org

AUGUST 9

 Lean Six Sigma White Belt Program 
from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Alliance for 
Manufacturing & Technology (AM&T) of-
fice at 5 South College Drive in the town 
of Dickinson. In this half-day seminar, 
attendees will gain a broad understand-
ing of the Lean Six Sigma improvement 
methodology, concepts, and language. 
This course provides an overview of Lean 
Six Sigma concepts and language and 
an introduction to the Define-Measure-
Analyze-Improve-Control (DMAIC) pro-
cess improvement cycle. Registration and 
continental breakfast at 7:30 am. Register 
at https://www.amt-mep.org/events/lean-
six-sigma-white-belt-program/#register. 
For more information, contact Kathy 
Peacock at (607) 774-0022, ext, 308.

AUGUST 12

 CNY ATD Learning Roadshow @ 
Crouse Health from 8:30-11:30 a.m. at

Crouse Health Marley Education Center, 
765 Irving Ave., Syracuse. CNY ATD visits 
local organizations for a sharing of learn-
ing and development ideas. Cost for CNY 
ATD members is $25; non-members pay 
$40. Register at cnyatd.org. For more 
information, call (315) 546.2783 or email: 
info@cnyatd.org

AUGUST 13

 Summer Give-Back BBQ from 4-8 p.m. 
at Traditions at the Links LLC at 5900 N. 
Burdick St. in the town of Manlius. This is 
an all-new summer event for the business 
community, combining food, networking, 
fun, and an opportunity to give back to 
some of the community’s charitable or-
ganizations and nonprofits. Golf options 
also available. The cost for BBQ only is $75 
per member and $85 for non-members. 
The cost for golf + BBQ is $175 per indi-
vidual member and $200 per individual 
non-member. The cost for golf + BBQ for 
foursomes in $600 for members and $700 
for non-members. For more information, 
visit: http://www.centerstateceo.com/
news-events/summer-give-back-bbq

SEPTEMBER 10

 7 Habits of 7 Highly Successful 
People 2019 from 3 to 6 p.m. at a 
Syracuse–area location to be announced. 
Don’t miss this chance to hear from seven 
of the region’s most influential executives 
and community leaders. Each will share 
seven lessons that they have learned and 
used throughout their careers. Through 
wisdom, expertise, and candor, take 
away 49 principle-centered approaches 
to be more effective and impactful in 
your personal and professional life. Cost
is $25 for CenterState CEO members 
and $35 for non-members. For more in-
formation, email: Lisa Metot at lmetot@
centerstateceo.com. Register at https://
centerstateceonycoc.weblinkconnect.
com/events/7-habits-7-highly-successful-
people-2019-2873/register

ONGOING EVENTS

 Every Tuesday, Cayuga Toastmasters 
Club from 6 to 7 p.m., at Cornell University, 
Ithaca, Rhodes Hall, Hoy Road, 6th Floor 
Conference Room #655. Free parking is 
available on first floor of parking garage 
across from Rhodes Hall. For more infor-
mation, visit the website at 4998.toastmas-
tersclubs.org and select “Contact Us,” or 
email: Jeff at jefurst52@gmail.com 

 Every Tuesday, Gung Ho Referrals 
Group, the premier networking group in 
CNY since 1999, from noon to 1:30 p.m. at 
The Gem Diner, 832 Spencer St., Syracuse. 
The cost is $10 and includes lunch. No 
reservation required. Please bring 30 
business cards. For more information con-
tact Paul Ellis at (315) 475-0392 or email 
Paul.Ellis@ComfortSystemsUSA.com or go 
to www.GungHoReferrals.com      

 Every Tuesday, CNY Referral Group
from 8 to 9:30 a.m. at Denny’s Restaurant, 
201 Lawrence Road, North Syracuse. 

Looking to expand your network and 
increase referral business? For more infor-
mation, call Matthew Hunt at (315) 416-
8881, or email: huntm24@nationwide.
com

 Every Wednesday, 1 Million Cups at 9 
a.m. at Syracuse CoWorks, 201 E. Jefferson
St., 2nd floor, Syracuse. 1 Million Cups is 
a weekly educational program designed 
to engage, educate, and accelerate local 
startups/unique businesses. No cost 
to attend. For more information, visit 
www.1millioncups.com/syracuse 

 First and third Wednesday of each 
month, Preferred Toastmasters from 
noon to 1 p.m. at Golden Artist Colors, 
188 Bell Road, New Berlin. Contact Jonie 
Bassett at (607) 847-6154, ext. 1217.

 Every third Wednesday, CNY Master
Connections.com from 12:30-1:30 p.m. 
at The Spinning Wheel in North Syracuse. 
No membership fees, just bring your busi-
ness cards and get ready for some referral 
business. 

 Fourth Wednesday of each month, 
Preferred Toastmasters from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. at Chenango County Council of 
the Arts, 27 W. Main St., Norwich. Contact 
Jonie Bassett at (607) 847-6154, ext. 1217. 

 Every Thursday, Free Business 
Counseling with SCORE from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. at the Tioga County Chamber 
of Commerce, 80 North Ave., Owego. 
Contact the Tioga County Chamber of 
Commerce to make an appointment at 
(607) 687-2020.

 Every Thursday, Empire Statesmen
Toastmasters at 6:30 p.m. at Denny’s 
Restaurant, 201 Lawrence Road, North 
Syracuse. For the latest information, visit
http://1427.toastmastersclubs.org/

 Every second and fourth Thursday 
of the month, The North Star 
Toastmasters from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at CXtec, 5404 South Bay Road, North 
Syracuse. The contact is: Linzy Frank, 
(315)400-5275, linzy.frank@yahoo.com

 Every second and fourth Thursday 
each month Business Referral Network 
(BRN), from 7:30 to 8:45 a.m. at St. 
Michael’s Lutheran Church, 5108 W. 
Genesee St., Camillus. Contact Heather 
Mulhall at (315) 752-6881.

 Every Friday, Tip Club of Syracuse, at
the Sheraton Syracuse University Hotel, 
801 University Ave., Syracuse, 8 to 9 a.m. 
Call Bernie Bregman at (315) 430-5249 or 
email: bbregman@cnybj.com

 First Friday of each month, Toolkit 
Day with SCORE by appointment at 
The Tech Garden. Counselors provide 
free, confidential, individual business 
mentoring to prospective or current busi-
ness owners. For more information or 
to make an appointment, contact Lynn 
Hughes at (315) 470-1969 or email Lynn@
TheTechGarden.com

Business Calendar
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DECEMBER 12

 Family Business Awards of
CNY from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. at the
Genesee Grand Hotel. The keynote
speaker will be Renée Downey Hart,
of Le Moyne College. To register to
attend, visit bizeventz.com or for fur-
ther information, contact Jill Allen at
jallen@bizeventz.com

 2017 Innovation Celebration
from 2 to 8 p.m. at the CNY Biotech
Accelerator, 841 E. Fayette St.,
Syracuse. The event will include

pitches from GENIUS NY’s top six
finalists, a panel discussion on build-
ing an effective board of directors,
and top-notch networking with
investors, entrepreneurs, and busi-
ness leaders from across the region.
Contact Bailey Burke at Upstate
Capital Association of New York, Inc.
at (518) 320-2746 or email info@up-
statecapital.org for details.

DECEMBER 13

 54th Annual Meeting of the
University Hill Corporation from

noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom at Drumlins Country Club,
800 Nottingham Road, Syracuse.
Matthew J. Driscoll, acting execu-
tive director of the New York State
Thruway Authority, will be the fea-
tured speaker. David Mankiewicz,
president of the University Hill
Corporation, will give the annual
report. Tickets are $40. For more in-
formation, contact Kristine Sherlock
at ksherlock@university-hill.com or
(315) 475-7244.

 Research & Technology Forum
from 3:30 to 5 p.m., reception
to follow at SyracuseCoE, 727 E.
Washington St., Room 203, Syracuse,
and via webinar. The there theme
is “Climate Reality + Emerging
Technologies = Drivers for Building
Science Research.” Explore how
rapidly changing climate is chang-
ing research needs for building
science. Presented by Ian Shapiro,
chairman, Taitem Engineering.
This forum will be moderated by
Ed Bogucz, executive director,
SyracuseCoE and associate professor
of Syracuse University’s College of
Engineering and Computer Science,
Dept. of Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering. For details and registra-
tion information, email klmarsha@
syr.edu at SyracuseCoE.

 SCORE Series of Workshops
on Simple Steps of Well Run
Businesses from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
East Side Business Center, 1201 E.
Fayette St., Syracuse. Subsequent
sessions will be on Dec. 20 and Dec.
27. The three sessions are how to
operate a business, navigate the
business life cycle, and communicate
effectively with others. The cost is
$75, free to veterans. Call (315) 471-
9393 x245 with questions or to sign
up.

JANUARY 10

 CenterState CEO 2018 Economic
Forecast Breakfast from 8 to 9:30
a.m. at the Holiday Inn Syracuse-
Liverpool-Exit 37 at 441 Electronics
Parkway, Liverpool. Join hundreds
of fellow CenterState CEO members,
business leaders, and executives
for the presentation of the region’s
2018 Economic Forecast. The key-
note speaker will be Gary Keith, VP
and chief economist at M&T Bank.
For more information, visit www.
CenterStateCEO.com

JANUARY 16

 Sharing the BEST from 8 to 10:30
a.m. at OneGroup, 706 N Clinton St.,
Syracuse. CNY ATD hosts a sharing of
information and experiences of a di-
versity of talent-development prac-
tices including sales enablement,
career development, internships,
and leadership development. The

cost for members is $25; nonmem-
bers pay $40. To register, visit www.
cnyastd.org or call (315) 546-2783 or
email: info@cnyastd.org

JANUARY 26

 Believe in Syracuse’s 5th
Birthday Party from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
at the Landmark Theatre. The event
celebrates Syracuse, featuring local
food and beverage vendors, free
birthday cake, and live music. Tickets
are $10. For more information, visit
http://www.believeinsyracuse.org/
birthday

ONGOING EVENTS

 Every Tuesday, Cayuga
Toastmasters Club from 6 to 7
p.m., at Cornell University, Ithaca,
Rhodes Hall, Hoy Road, 6th Floor
Conference Room #655. Free parking
is available on first floor of parking
garage across from Rhodes Hall. For
more information, visit the website
at 4998.toastmastersclubs.org and
select “Contact Us,” or email: Jeff at
jefurst52@gmail.com

 Every Tuesday, Gung Ho
Referrals Group, the premier net-
working group in CNY since 1999,
from noon to 1:30 p.m. at The Gem
Diner, 832 Spencer St., Syracuse.
The cost is $10 and includes lunch.
No reservation required. Please
bring 30 business cards. For more
information contact Paul Ellis at
(315) 475-0392 or email Paul.Ellis@
ComfortSystemsUSA.com or go to
www.GungHoReferrals.com

 Every Tuesday, CNY Referral
Group from 8 to 9:30 a.m. at Denny’s
Restaurant, 201 Lawrence Road,
North Syracuse. Looking to expand
your network and increase referral
business? For more information, call
Matthew Hunt at (315) 416-8881, or
email: huntm24@nationwide.com

 Every Tuesday, Syracuse
Executives Association luncheon
meeting, beginning at 11:45 a.m. at
Bella Domani Banquet Facility, 5988
East Taft Road, North Syracuse. For
more information, contact Linda
Bennett, executive director, by email
at: director@syrexecs.com

 Every Tuesday, Syracuse
Networking Connections at 8 a.m.
at Dunkin’ Donuts, 7th North St.
(Conference Room). No charge to at-
tend. Contact Kim at (315) 414-8223.

 Every Wednesday, 1 Million
Cups at 9 a.m. at Syracuse
CoWorks, 201 E. Jefferson St., 2nd
floor, Syracuse. 1 Million Cups is
a weekly educational program
designed to engage, educate,
and accelerate local startups/
unique businesses. No cost to at-
tend. For more information, visit
www.1millioncups.com/syracuse

 Every Wednesday, Syracuse
Business Networking from 6 to 7
p.m. at Barbieri’s Restaurant (upstairs
level) located on Main Street in the

village of North Syracuse. For more
information, call Kim Bachstein
at (315) 414-8223 or email:  info@
SyracuseBusinessNetworking.com

 First and third Wednesday
of each month, Preferred
Toastmasters from noon to 1 p.m. at
Golden Artist Colors, 188 Bell Road,
New Berlin. Contact Jonie Bassett at
(607) 847-6154, x1217.

 Fourth Wednesday of each
month, Preferred Toastmasters
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Chenango
County Council of the Arts, 27 W.
Main St., Norwich. Contact Jonie
Bassett at (607) 847-6154, x1217.

 Every Thursday, Free Business
Counseling with SCORE from 10
to 11:30 a.m. at the Tioga County
Chamber of Commerce, 80 North Ave.,
Owego. Contact the Tioga County
Chamber of Commerce to make an ap-
pointment at (607) 687-2020.

 Every Thursday, Syracuse
Business Connections meets
from 8am - 9 am in E. Syracuse.
The group’s purpose is to network,
exchange referrals, leads and share
community news. For more informa-
tion, contact Deb Angarano at dan-
garano@tsys.com

 Every second and fourth
Thursday of the month, The North
Star Toastmasters from noon to 1
p.m. at Northland Communications
One Dupli Park Drive in Franklin
Square. For more information,
contact Sandy Jurkiewicz at sjurkie-
wicz@centerstateceo.com or call
(315) 470-1802.

 Every Friday, Tip Club of
Syracuse, at the Sheraton Syracuse
University Hotel, 801 University Ave.,
Syracuse, 8 to 9 a.m. Call Bernie
Bregman at (315) 430-5249 or email:
bbregman@cnybj.com

 First Friday of each month,
Toolkit Day with SCORE by ap-
pointment at The Tech Garden.
Counselors provide free, confiden-
tial, individual business mentoring
to prospective or current business
owners. For more information or to
make an appointment, contact Lynn
Hughes at (315) 579-2862 or email
Lynn@TheTechGarden.com

 Every second Friday, The
Professional Consultants Association
(PCA) of Central New York at 8:15 a.m.
from September to June at OneGroup
Center, 706 N. Clinton St., Syracuse.
PCA helps businesses and organiza-
tions locate professional consulting
services based in CNY. The first visit is
free. For a full schedule and to register,
visit, www.pcaofcny.com

 Every second and fourth Friday
of each month, The SUN Group
(Sustainable Upstate Network)
meets from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at Tony’s
Family Restaurant, 3004 Burnet Ave.,
Syracuse. For more information, con-
tact Andy Picco at (315) 657-0135 or
email: andrewpicco@gmail.com

Business Calendar

BUSINESS CARD
GALLERY

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
MARKETING

Bernie Bregman
Free Network 

Consulting Session

Cell: (315) 430-5249 
bbregman@cnybj.com

FREE NETWORK
CONSULTING SESSION

We let you concentrate on the business you know best.

Brian Lee
Professional Employer Consultant
149 Northern Concourse
N. Syracuse, N.Y. 13212
315-641-3600 x122
Fax: 315-641-3601
800-31-STAFF (78233)
blee@staffleasing-peo.com

• Human Resources
• Employee Bene�ts
• Workers Comp

Administration
• Payroll

KeyCorp raises dividend for a second
time this year
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

K eyCorp (NYSE: KEY) — parent of KeyBank,
the No. 2 bank ranked by deposit market
share in the 16-county Central New York 

area — recently boosted its quarterly cash dividend 
by 11 percent to 10.5 cents per share of its common 
stock.

The dividend, up from the 9.5 cents that Key paid
last quarter, is payable on Dec. 15, to holders of record

as of the close of business on Nov. 28.
This marks the second dividend increase that

KeyCorp has initiated in 2017, following a 12 percent
hike in the second quarter.

Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, Key is one of
the nation’s largest bank-based financial services com-
panies, with assets of $136.7 billion as Sept. 30.

In the 16-county CNY region, KeyBank had 68
branches and nearly $4.3 billion in deposits, good for
a 14.42 percent market share, according to the latest
FDIC statistics as of June 30. 

BUSINESS CARD GALLERY
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Send your news on new 
hires and promotions to:

movers@cnybj.com

ADVERTISING MARKETING & PR

Pinckney Hugo Group 
has hired SARAH GAR-
RAFFO as an assistant 
digital media strategist. 
She is a “Google qualified 
individual” with certifica-
tions in Google Ads and 
mobile advertising. Gar-
raffo has a bachelor’s de-
gree in marketing from St. Bonaventure 
University.

ABC Creative Group 
has added ABBY SHAW to 
its content development 
team. A graduate of SUNY 
Oswego with a degree in 
public relations, she previ-
ously served as a market-
ing intern with several 
organizations, including 
ABC Creative. NICK MUR-
PHY has joined the firm’s 
video production team. A 
graduate of SUNY Oneon-
ta with a degree in mass 
communications, he pre-
viously served as a digital 
media producer, account 
executive, marketing and community rela-
tions associate, and video producer with 
several organizations from sports teams to 
health-care organizations. 

BANKING

ASHLEY BETTS has been 
appointed by Pathfinder 
Bank as the new branch 
manager of its Lacona of-
fice. Betts was previously 
assistant branch manager 
at Pathfinder’s branch 
in downtown Syracuse. 
She will now be respon-
sible for overseeing the daily operations 
of the Lacona branch, including manage-
ment of all functions and establishing and 
maintaining customer and community re-
lationships. Betts joined Pathfinder Bank 
in 2016 after previously working at Com-
munity Bank for two years. She holds an 
associate degree in business administra-
tive accounting from the Utica School of 
Commerce.

EDUCATION

Wells College has named GERARD TUR-
BIDE as its new VP for enrollment ser-
vices. Turbide, who comes to Wells with 
expertise in enrollment management, 
recruitment marketing, and institutional 

strategic planning, began 
his post July 1. He suc-
ceeds Kishan Zuber, the 
previous VP for enroll-
ment services, who de-
parted Wells for a position 
at Wilkes University. Tur-
bide comes to Wells after 
having served in a similar 
senior-level capacity at Ithaca College (IC). 
He began his enrollment management ca-
reer at IC in 1993 as assistant director of 
admission, was named director of admis-
sion at IC in May 2006, and became VP of 
enrollment management in 2015. Before 
his time at Ithaca College, Turbide worked 
in student life at Bucknell University and 
St. Lawrence University. Turbide earned 
a bachelor’s degree in mathematics from 
SUNY Potsdam and a master-of-education 
degree in counseling and human develop-
ment from St. Lawrence University. Wells 
College also recently 
appointed LAWRENCE 
(LARRY) JEROME as the 
college’s new VP for ad-
vancement. He will begin 
his new position in early 
August. A seasoned fund-
raising, development, and 
marketing professional 
with more than three decades of experi-
ence, Jerome comes to Wells from Cone 
Health in Greensboro, North Carolina, 
where he served as senior VP for insti-
tutional advancement. Jerome’s higher-
education fundraising experience includes 
stints as managing director for medical 
center development at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity in Nashville, Tennessee, regional di-
rector for university relations at Wesleyan 
University in Middletown, Connecticut, 
and deputy director of development at the 
Yale University School of Medicine and 
New Haven Hospital in Connecticut. He 
holds a bachelor’s degree in government 
from St. Lawrence University.

ENGINEERING

Beardsley Architects + Engineers has 
hired ALEXANDRA A. HENDERSON as an 
intern civil engineer. She 
graduated from SUNY 
College of Environmental 
Science and Forestry in 
2019 with a degree in envi-
ronmental resources engi-
neering. During her time 
at SUNY ESF, Henderson 
travelled to Peru to cre-
ate a new rainwater filtration system and 
provide additional water-resource man-
agement assistance. At Beardsley, she will 

be working on projects for governmental, 
municipal, and state clients.

HEALTH CARE

DR. DAVID SCHNAPP
will be joining Dr. Wil-
liam Foresman’s urology 
practice in Auburn this 
summer. He brings with 
him 23 years of private-
practice experience in 
the treatment of genito-
urinary cancers, BPH, 
kidney stones, erectile dysfunction in-
cluding low testosterone, urinary inconti-
nence, and infertility. Schnapp graduated 
from Stony Brook Medical School in 1990 
and subsequently completed a six-year 
residency training program in urology at 
Long Island Jewish Medical Center. He is 
a robotic surgeon and also has vast experi-
ence with “open” traditional surgery. Prior 
to his training on the Da Vinci system, 
Schnapp had an extensive surgical case 
load in both radical retropubic and radical 
perineal prostatectomy. 

SPORTS

ÉRIC VEILLEUX has been 
hired by the Tampa Bay 
Lightning as an assistant 
coach for their top minor-
league affiliate, the Syra-
cuse Crunch. Veilleux, 
47, joins the hockey orga-
nization after serving as 
head coach for the Halifax 
Mooseheads of the Quebec Major Junior 
Hockey League (QMJHL) for the 2018-19 
season. Under his guidance, the Mooseh-
eads posted a 49-15-2-2 record, second-best 
in franchise history, and reached both the 
2019 Rogers President Cup Final and Me-
morial Cup Championship. Prior to joining 
Halifax, Veilleux, a Quebec City native, 
spent two seasons as head coach for the 
San Antonio Rampage. He also spent one 
season as head coach of the Norfolk Admi-
rals during their inaugural ECHL season, 
after making his professional coaching 
debut as an assistant with the Admirals in 
their final American Hockey League (AHL) 
season in 2014-15. As a player, Veilleux 
skated in 447 career AHL games as a for-
ward with the Lowell Lock Monsters, Ken-
tucky Thoroughblades, Hershey Bears, 
and Cornwall Aces — compiling 106 goals 
and 174 assists. He won the Calder Cup 
with Hershey in 1996-97.

DELISHA MILTON-JONES has joined the 
Syracuse women’s basketball program as 
an assistant coach. She will serve as the 
team’s recruiting coordinator. A former 
WNBA star player and two-time Olympic 
gold medalist, she began her collegiate 
coaching career in 2016 at Pepperdine 
University — first as an assistant before 

her promotion to head 
coach in 2017. Last sea-
son, she led the Waves 
to their first winning 
season since 2012 when 
they finished the season 
22-12. Milton-Jones had 
a 17-year WNBA career, 
playing for five teams, in-
cluding 11 seasons in Los Angeles. She 
helped the Sparks to back-to-back WNBA 
Championships in 2001 and 2002 and 
played in the postseason 10 times during 
her professional tenure. The fourth overall 
pick in the 1999 WNBA Draft by Los Ange-
les, Milton-Jones spent the first six years 
of her career with the Sparks until 2004 
when she was traded. She announced 
her retirement in 2016 and ended her 
career with the ninth-most points scored 
in WNBA history. Milton-Jones also had 
a decorated overseas career playing for 
teams in Russia, Italy, the Czech Republic, 
Spain, Turkey, and Korea. As a member of 
the U.S. national team, she won gold med-
als in both the 2000 and 2008 Olympics 
Milton-Jones helped the U.S. to a pair of 
FIBA World Championships in 1998 and 
2002. She was a four-year letter-winner at 
Florida from 1993-1997 and led the Gators 
to four straight NCAA Tournament ap-
pearances. 

TECHNOLOGY

MICHAEL RYAN has 
joined SRC, Inc. as its as-
sistant VP of business 
development. In this new 
role, he will be respon-
sible for supporting new 
and existing business with 
the U.S. Army. Ryan has 
more than 35 years of ex-
perience in the defense industry, working 
with the Army to provide critical expertise 
in program management. Prior to joining 
SRC, he worked as director, cyber electro-
magnetic activity at Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey–based DHPC Technologies, where he 
was responsible for overseeing business 
activities in the cyber, electronic warfare, 
spectrum, and intelligence domains. Ryan 
also served as the deputy project manager, 
electronic warfare and cyber, for the pro-
gram executive office intelligence, elec-
tronic warfare and sensors (PEO IEW&S) 
at Aberdeen Proving Ground in Maryland 
and earlier at Fort Monmouth in New Jer-
sey.                   
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SIGN UP FOR
DAILY NEWS UPDATES

The Business Journal 
News Network is the #1 
content generator in CNY! 

We are the ONE and ONLY
source for the best business 
news in our region.

AVAILABLE NEWSLETTERS:

DAILY NEWS
       ALERTS

COFFEE
       BREAK

HEALTHCARE
       PROVIDER

BIZEVENTZ 
NEWs & UPDATES

Mohawk
        Valley Alert

Southern
        Tier Alert

VISIT CNYBJ.COM TO SIGN UP!

Thank you for reading this week’s 
issue of the Business Journal! 

Want to get news DAILY from 
the Business Journal?

https://www.cnybj.com/news-email-alerts/



